A unique fundraising project involving ten of the world's biggest crime writers has been set up by the University of Dundee to raise money for a new Thiel's Morgue. Thiel's embalmed cadavers remain as soft and pliable as living bodies, and so offer unparalleled opportunities for surgical and dental training and medical research.
The Centre for Anatomy and Human Identification (CAHID) where the morgue will be based is run by forensic anthropologist Professor Sue Black. Professor Black has often assisted crime fiction writer Val McDermid with the forensic details required for her crime stories. The idea to involve crime writers in fundraising for the new morgue was borne out of this friendship, and with Val's assistance, nine more crime writers have lent their support, including Jeffery Deaver, Harlan Coben and Kathy Reichs. Each of the crime writers is vying for the chance to have the morgue named after them and the public can vote for their favourite crime writer at www. millionforamorgue.com.
Adopting the Thiel method of embalming in the new morgue will make Dundee the first university to use this method exclusively. Thiel embalming provides a training and educational resource superior to current
ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIA AND HYPODONTIA
The Ectodermal Dysplasia Society (EDS) has recently added a list of multidisciplinary hypodontia clinics to its website www.ectodermaldysplasia.org.
Ectodermal Dysplasia is a group of closely related conditions of which more than 150 different syndromes have been identified. The ectodermal dysplasias are genetic disorders affecting the development or function of the teeth, hair, nails and sweat glands. Dental problems frequently associated with hypodontia are one of the most common concerns of those with ectodermal dysplasia and it is widely recognised that these problems can be managed with support from a multidisciplinary hypodontia clinic.
If readers are involved in multidisciplinary hypodontia clinics which are not listed on the site and would like them to be included, please email John Hobkirk, a member of the EDS Medical Advisory Board, on j.hobkirk@ucl.ac.uk.
The list can be accessed via the following page on the EDS website: www.ectodermaldysplasia. org/medical.php. traditional formalin embalming. The cadaver is more lifelike with retained colour and flexibility, offering exciting opportunities for surgical, medical, dental and scientific study and research.
'Surgeons from as far afield as Australia have booked in to train at the facility, ' said Emily Dewhurst, who is leading the campaign at Dundee.
Professor Black and her team have developed groundbreaking techniques in areas such as hand identification which has directly led to the successful prosecution of a number of paedophiles identified from images of their hands. CAHID also provides training and support for a variety of groups including international security and police organisations to help with disaster victim identification.
Jeff Lindsay, author of the Dexter novels, who is also supporting the campaign, commented: 'I am very grateful to have this opportunity to make a small down payment on the huge debt I owe the forensics community, and I urge all readers of our genre to do likewise by voting early and often. ' The winning author will be announced once the fundraising target reaches £1 million.
Professor Sue Black, Director of the Centre of Anatomy and Human Identification at the University of Dundee
